The Owyhee Face - also known as “Old Man of the Owyhees” is a stone that looks like a face. It can be found in Jump Creek Canyon upstream from Jump Creek Falls. It’s a short hike of just over a mile but is a fun adventure. It’s worth the extra hike if you’re out visiting Jump Creek Falls.
The following are directions to Jump Creek Falls:
http://www.blm.gov/id/st/en/visit_and_play/places_to_see/owyhee_field_office/Jump_Creek.html

To get to the Owyhee Face climb the trail that heads southwest from the upper parking lot at Jump Creek Falls. Continue to head south up the ridge until you come to the end of a jeep road marked by a cairn. Look down into the canyon and you’ll see a faint path that heads down into the canyon. Follow the unmaintained trail upstream that requires a little bushwhacking. Watch out for Poison Ivy. You’ll come to a choke stone after a short hike. Just past this choke stone, take the faint path up the hill a short distance and you’ll see the Owyhee face on the opposite side of the canyon. You’ll enjoy the adventure!

You’ll find the Owyhee face a short distance past this choke stone

It’s a great place to watch for Prairie Falcons, White-throated Swifts, Turkey Vultures and several other birds. Watch out for Rattle Snakes any time after April.
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